On behalf of the Supplier Network Board of Directors, we would like to extend a huge “Thank You” to
everyone who attended our 2018 WWC Power Hour on April 15th at Cuba Libre. Our Events Committee
did a wonderful job and numerous compliments were received about the beautiful venue, food, drinks
and ability to casually interact with others before the Convention commenced. There were 187
attendees at this event with representatives from many of our Supplier Network member companies as
well as individuals from all walks of McDonald’s U.S. and Global divisions. What a fabulous way to kick
off the most attended McDonald’s Worldwide Convention ever.

Testimonials:
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“It was outstanding. The Location, Networking attendees, Food and Beverage set up was
perfect!”
“It provided an opportunity to meet with McDs SCM that I may not have had a chance to meet
with during the WWC.”
“Was pleasantly surprised by the number of McDonald's Supply Chain people that attended. Big
overall turnout and the venue accommodated it.”
“It was an upbeat start to the convention - lots of excitement in the room. Many people came
right from the convention center after training and before group dinners - perfect.”
“High energy crowd, lots of Global McDonald's SC attendance.”
“Great opportunity to interact before the busy Convention week started.”
“It's important that members try to attend these on a regular basis as the McDonald's attendees
change from session to session.”
“I have established relationships with several key SCM contacts during these networking
opportunities that may not have happened with a "cold" email or phone call.”
“A perfect opportunity to meet other suppliers and McDonald's Executives.”
“Great networking opportunities with people beyond categories.”
“Enjoying meeting suppliers and McD people I never knew.”
“It is the single biggest benefit I get from the SN.”

